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“ Missing Link has transformed my 
mental health.”
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An introduction to  
Missing Link
For over 30 years Missing Link has 
successfully supported homeless women 
with complex needs to recover, secure 
and sustain housing and live full and 
rewarding lives . We are the largest 
provider of women-only services in Bristol 
bringing innovation, expertise, established 
partnerships and extensive experience 
of engaging women in our wide ranging 
support services .

We provide a range of housing and 
support to women who have either 
acute or long term mental health needs . 
We support women who are homeless, 
sleeping rough or whose housing is at risk 
because of their mental health issues . We 
also provide a direct access service, Link 
House, as a preventative or alternative to 
psychiatric admission . 

We specialise in working with women who 
have complex needs including substance 
misuse, offending and self-harm . Our 
support has a holistic focus looking at 
health, social care and mental health . All 
our support is tailored to each woman’s 
needs, and builds on their individual 
strengths to help them to improve their 
well-being, secure their housing and 
sustain their long term recovery .

Take up of services

During the year Missing Link offered a 
range of support services and housing 
services to 570 women .

HigH AND MEDiUM 
sUPPORT WOMEN’s 
HOMELEssNEss sERViCEs 

This year we were commissioned 
by Bristol City to provide high and 
medium level supported housing 
to single homeless women with 
complex needs aged 16 and over.

New Ways House

This is our high support 6 bedded 
accommodation service with staff 
on site 6 days a week with an on 
call out of hours . Women can stay 
for up to 4 months . The aim of 
New Ways is to provide a higher 
level of support to help women 
access and engage with other 
specialist services and recover 
from homelessness and move 
on successfully into longer term 
accommodation . 

During their stay women will have 
a flexible support plan including 
help with substance misuse, 
mental health issues, offending, 
building confidence, life skills and 
training . support includes one to 
one, peer support, group activities 
and practical skills sessions . 

The service is accessed through 
the Housing support Register .

Medium level  
supported housing

We have 7 shared houses accommodating 23 women 
and 7 self–contained flats . The aim of this housing 
and support is to act as a stepping stone to more 
independent living . Women can stay for up to 9 months 
to consolidate their recovery and successfully move into 
lower support or more independent accommodation . 
staff provide regular visiting practical and emotional 
support including group activities, drop-ins, peer 
support, one to one sessions and support at evenings 
and weekends .

The service is accessed through the Housing  
support Register . 

WOMEN 
DURiNg THE YEAR

570
sUPPORTED 

“ Your ways of working with residents is so much more helpful 
than being admitted to hospital.”

WOMEN ARE 12% MORE LiKELY TO HAVE BEEN TREATED 
FOR A MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEM THAN MEN .
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WOMEN’s MENTAL 
HEALTH FLOATiNg 
sUPPORT sERViCE

This newly commissioned service 
provides housing related support, 
advice and/or assistance to 
vulnerable women living with 
acute and enduring mental health 
support needs that impact on their 
housing . We offer resettlement 
support to women who are moving 
into new accommodation and 
tenancy support to women in 
their existing housing . The service 
is available regardless of mental 
health diagnosis or statutory care 
eligibility . The aim of the support 
is to improve mental health and 
physical wellbeing, including crisis 
management, facilitating access to 
other specialist support services 
and liaising with those services as 
appropriate . it includes help with 
managing money, settling into a 
new community, finding voluntary 
work or training courses and help 
to find activities during the day . 
There is a high level of support in 
the beginning which is gradually 
reduced as the women feel better 
able to manage . The service works 
with women aged 16 and over, 
support is for up to one year in the 
first instance .

PRE-REsETTLEMENT sERViCE

This service works with homeless women with 
mental health needs who have lost their tenancy 
because of a severe mental health need or are in 
hospital and are unable to return to their previous 
accommodation . They may be sleeping rough, 
living in Bed and Breakfast, in temporary and or 
unsuitable housing, or in between tenancies . 

The service is city wide and will take referrals 
from any route . The service will maintain close 
links with acute mental health services including 
admission wards and community mental  
health teams .

This year we supported 25 women and helped 19 
women to find a range of permanent housing . 

COUNsELLiNg sERViCE

Our counsellor works with any women who use 
our services . she offers support with some of the 
underlying psychological issues that may have 
resulted in homelessness, self-harm or mental ill 
health . The counsellor offers each woman a set 
number of sessions followed by a review . she 
works closely with the other support workers and is 
included in the service users support plan . 

This year we received 141 referrals and worked with 
87 women . 100% felt better at managing their anxiety 
and depression .

100%
FELT BETTER AT 
MANAgiNg 
THEiR DEPREssiON

DEDiCATED  
sELF HARM WORKER

A large number of women who use 
our services self-harm . Managing 
their self-harm remains a priority 
for them and we have a specialist 
worker to work with this issue . 

The worker will work with a range 
of forms of self-harm including 
cutting, overdosing, alcohol and 
drug misuse and eating disorders, 
the worker will also work with 
women with dual diagnosis . The 
dedicated worker works as part 
of the Missing Link team and 
undertakes preventive and harm 
reduction work with any woman 
who is receiving a service .

During this year there were 636 
incidents disclosed of which 2 
were life threatening . 94% of 
women said they successfully 
reduced self-harm and 88% used 
the safety plans they had made . 

sUPPORTED 

87 
WOMEN

“ Missing Link literally 
saved my life.”

“ My self-harming is 
much less now.”

94%
REDUCED 
THEiR sELF HARM
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TREE 
Training, Recreation, 
Education, and Employment 
service

This service offers women help with 
finding courses, training, employment 
and voluntary work . The service offers 
an assessment and action plan to all 
of our service users which has been 
a very successful stepping stone for 
women to build their confidence, give 
something back to their community 
and access training to enter the 
employment market . 

it offers help with accessing child care 
while training, grants for courses and 
EsOL for women whose first language 
is not English . Also confidence building 
and help with writing a CV, interviewing 
techniques and finding employment . 

This year the service worked with 
167 women of which 106 accessed 
education / training courses, 53 did 
voluntary work and 24 gained paid 
employment .

Link House 
FOR WOMEN iN MENTAL 
HEALTH CRisis 

Link House is for women who are 
experiencing a mental health crisis 
and are unable to cope in the 
community . it works to a social 
care model of recovery . it provides 
safe, high quality support that has 
an emphasis on the immediate 
crisis while also focusing on 
building resilience, support 
networks and maintaining good 
mental health on returning home . 

The service is an integrated part of 
the mental health care pathway, 
has proved to be invaluable to 
mental health services and has 
been very successful in preventing 
hospital admissions and for those 
who are admitted into hospital 
reducing their length of stay . This 
year we supported 145 women .

sUPPORTED 

145
WOMEN 

MANY WOMEN’s VOiCEs, ONE sTORY

This year residents of Link House together with staff 
and an independent film maker designed and produced 
a 5 minute film to promote the service and what it 
offers . Current and past residents are heard in the 
film talking about their personal journey of using Link 
House . The film captures life in the house, the support 
women received from staff and each other and what 
they gained from their experience . The film will be 
launched in the autumn and is available on the Missing 
Link website . To coincide with the launch a new leaflet 
co-designed with residents will also be available .

satisfaction survey 

Listening to residents experience and ideas is central 
to everything we do and a fundamental core value . 
One of the ways in which women who uses Link 
House can feed back their views is to complete an exit 
questionnaire . This year the survey showed that 100% 
women found their stay a helpful experience; 94% 
found the recovery star helpful, 96% said they at the 
support was responsive to their needs, 95% said they 
felt their mental health had improved, 94% said they 
were going home much stronger and 100% said they 
would recommend Link House to a friend .

95%
sAiD THEiR 

MENTAL HEALTH HAD  

iMPROVED

“ I got help with a training course and 
have now got a job.”

53
TOOK ON  

VOLUNTARY WORK

24
gAiNED  

PAiD EMPLOYMENT

106
ACCEssED EDUCATiON
OR TRAiNiNg COURsEs
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BRisTOL MENTAL HEALTH

Missing Link is one of the 18 organisations which 
together make up Bristol Mental Health . We are a 
partner in Recovery Bristol Partnership providing 
the new community services in Bristol . We provide 
recovery navigators and mental health crisis 
workers in hubs in North, Central and south Bristol .

COMMUNiTY 
REHABiLiTATiON sERViCEs

We are a partner in the new 
Bristol Community Rehabilitation 
service . This service led by second 
step is a hub and spoke model 
and supports people from across 
Bristol, including people who have 
used the rehabilitation hospital 
wards and are referred from 
community and in-patient mental 
health services . We second staff to 
provide a range of interventions to 
help women manage their mental 
health problems more effectively 
and to live as independently  
as possible .

To find out more about these 
services and to make a referral, 
call 0117 909 6630 .

gOLDEN KEY 

We are a golden Key partner . golden Key is a 
city wide partnership led by second step with an 
eight-year programme funded by the Big Lottery 
Fund . We are working together to change the 
way services respond to people with complex 
and multiple needs . Our golden Key coordinator 
based at Missing Link brings our specialist 
expertise of supporting homeless women with 
high complex needs to the service . We also 
take part in the operation group and attend the 
partnership board . 

golden Key has referral windows throughout the 
year where cases are accepted and a caseworker 
is allocated .

To find out more about the service and  
to make a referral, contact  
tina .cameron@missinglinkhousing .co .uk

YOUNg AsiAN WOMEN ARE 3 TiMEs MORE LiKELY 
TO KiLL THEMsELVEs As YOUNg WHiTE WOMEN .

“ I am well on the way to recovering 
from my drug use.”
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WOMEN’s COURT sERViCE 

This year we were delighted to 
be awarded 3 year funding from 
the OAK Foundation to continue 
this essential service to women 
defendants going through Bristol 
Magistrate court . 

The worker meets with women 
who are either in the cells or 
have to appear in court that day 
and offers support with attending 
court, liaising with the criminal 
justice system any health and 
social care needs . 

We know that the women are often 
victims as well as offenders and 
that prison does not address the 
causes of women’s offending .  
More than one in three have 
histories of sexual abuse and 
over half have been the victims of 
domestic abuse . 

Our service has shown a high take 
up of women wanting support 
with a range of needs including 
debt, housing, benefits, domestic 
abuse and mental health . The 
worker can offer support for up 
to 4 weeks and for those women 
that require ongoing support she 
will refer them to our Eden House 
engagement worker and/or other 
voluntary groups including Missing 
Link and Next Link services . 

in the first 4 months we worked 
with 68 women . 

WELLBEiNg THERAPiEs 
sERViCE

Our Wellbeing Therapies service in 
Bristol and south gloucestershire 
offers psychological support 
including home visits, CBT sessions 
at community venues and our head 
office . The service is open to anyone 
who has been referred by their gP . 

We have supported 140 women this 
year through the Wellbeing service .

VOLUNTEERiNg PROgRAMME

Volunteers are highly valued as part of our 
organisation, they bring energy, enthusiasm and 
wide ranging skills to build the capacity in our 
services . Women with lived experience bring a vital 
understanding and extra dimension to our work 
and what we can achieve . Without volunteers, 
some of our most important and effective services 
would not be able to operate .

if you want to know more about volunteering 
please call 0117 925 1811 or text 07714 290 011

WORKED WiTH 

68 
WOMEN 
in 4 MONTHs

sUPPORTED 

140
WOMEN 

70% OF PEOPLE DiAgNOsED WiTH BORDERLiNE 
PERsONALiTY DisORDER ARE WOMEN .

“ I am now in a good place emotionally 
and mentally.”
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sERViCE UsER 
CONsULTATiON AND 
iNVOLVEMENT

Missing Link has always seen user 
consultation and involvement 
in the planning, reviewing and 
delivering of our services as pivotal 
in the setting of standards for our 
service provision and development . 
Feedback from annual service 
Users satisfaction surveys is one 
way in which we gauge if we are 
getting it right . 

This year the feedback was very 
positive, in the shared Housing 
service, 98% said they found the 
support they received helpful, 92% 
said they felt more confident about 
their future, 92% said their drink/
drug use had decrease, 96% would 
recommend it to a friend and 76% 
were now involved in education, 
training or voluntary activities . in 
our Floating support service 100% 
said that they felt more hopeful 
about their future, 92% felt they 
were better able to manage their 
mental health and 88% said they 
were achieving their goals . 

RAisiNg AWARENEss OF 
WOMEN AND MENTAL 
HEALTH WELL BEiNg 

Throughout the year we have held 
events to promote good mental 
health and wellbeing . We have 
promoted our services and taken 
our keeping well message out into 
communities and organisations . 
We have campaigned for mental 
health services that recognise 
women’s lived experience . We 
know that hospitalisation can take 
women away from their children 
and support networks which 
can be traumatic in itself . Our 
emphasis is on the recovery model 
and our holistic approach helps 
sustain long term recovery . 

By making the connections 
between women’s lives and 
mental ill health we know we 
can achieve better outcomes and 
futures for women . We have held 
public awareness-raising events 
together with Next Link during 
international Women’s week, World 
mental health day, international 
Anti-Violence Against Women’s 
week, Bristol Pride and at a 
number of smaller local festivals .

100%
FELT MORE  
HOPEFUL 

ABOUT THEiR FUTURE

92%
FELT MORE  

CONFiDENT 
ABOUT THEiR FUTURE

OF THE 1 .15 MiLLiON PEOPLE iN THE UK WHO HAVE AN EATiNg DisORDER 
90% ARE WOMEN

“ I felt well and ready to go home.”
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OUR CORE VALUEs
Missing Link and Next Link are committed 
to the following core values:

TO TREAT PEOPLE As iNDiViDUALs 

We believe in providing high quality 
personalised support, tailored to women’s 
needs . Our support packages will 
provide an appropriate level of flexible 
support to maximise independence and 
self-determination .

TO CHALLENgE COMMONLY HELD 
MisCONCEPTiONs ABOUT MENTAL iLL HEALTH

We recognise the importance of addressing 
negative attitudes and perceptions about 
mental illness and how it is experienced . 
in our work we will challenge any 
prejudice or assumptions that prevent 
people from seeking help and realising 
their full potential .

TO CHALLENgE COMMONLY HELD MYTHs 
ABOUT DOMEsTiC ABUsE

We will challenge the many myths 
surrounding domestic abuse that make 
survivors feel that domestic violence is 
their fault and they are to blame for not 
leaving their violent partner . in our work 
we will make clear the reality of domestic 
abuse and tackle the obstacles that 
prevent women from seeking help .

TO CHALLENgE COMMONLY HELD 
AssUMPTiONs ABOUT RAPE AND sExUAL 
AssAULT

We know that rape and sexual assaults 
on women happens far more than people 
think and the statistics indicate . in our 
work we will raise awareness of the 
issue and challenge assumptions that the 
women’s behaviour and dress is often 
seen to be responsible for the attack .

EqUAL OPPORTUNiTY

We are aware that domestic and sexual 
violence and mental ill health occur in all 
cultures and communities . We will strive 
to ensure that all women are treated 
with fairness and equity and that the 
organisation and its services are accessible 
to all .

EMPOWERMENT

We understand how domestic and sexual 
violence and mental ill health can make 
women feel disempowered and devalued . 
To challenge this we will ensure that the 
experience and ideas of the women and 
children that we support are heard and 
that we maximise their participation in the 
design, delivery and development of our 
services .

CULTURAL DiVERsiTY

We are committed to ensuring that the 
Organisation and its services are inclusive 
and reflect the rich cultural diversity of the 
community we live in . We understand that 
women and children from Black and Ethnic 
Minority communities have to face the extra 
dimension of discrimination so we will offer 
culturally sensitive dedicated services . This 
will encourage women to come forward, 
seek help and give them a real choice about 
how they want to be supported .

qUALiTY CHiLDREN AND YOUNg PEOPLE’s 
sERViCEs

We understand the importance of children 
and young people having their own 
individual support . We recognise the value 
of play as a therapeutic tool in the recovery 
process and will provide quality play and 
activities within a safe and stimulating 
environment . We will engage and help 
children and young people to express 
their feelings, build resilience and receive 
specialist support .

sAFE qUALiTY HOUsiNg

We are committed to the provision of 
quality housing services that are responsive, 
accountable, meet the needs of the women 
and children that use them and are of a 
standard that re-enforces their self-esteem .

PARTNERsHiP WORKiNg

We are committed to a holistic approach 
to our service users’ needs and recognise 
that our service is a part of a patchwork 
of services that are required . This holistic 
approach can only be achieved through 
collaboration and co-operation with local 
and national authorities, health, police and 
voluntary and statutory sectors . 

qUALiTY AND EFFiCiENCY

We have in place systems and procedures 
that make the best use of the resources 
available to us . We are committed to 
providing an effective value for money 
service while at the same time maintaining 
quality in order to achieve the best possible 
outcomes for the women and children that 
come to us for help .

TO OFFER qUALiTY ADViCE AND ADVOCACY TO 
ENABLE CLiENTs TO MAKE iNFORMED CHOiCEs 
ABOUT THEiR LiVEs .

We know that many victims suffer in silence 
because they do not know what options 
there are available to them to live without 
fear of attack . With our telephone support 
and face to face advice sessions we will 
ensure that all the legal; civil and support 
remedies are given to each caller that  
seeks help .

CAMPAigNiNg AND RAisiNg AWARENEss

We are committed to campaigning to stop 
violence against women and children in 
all its forms . We will work collaboratively 
with our partners to promote the issues, 
highlight the importance of prevention and 
strive to reduce the impact of gender-based 
violence . We know that any assessment of 
women’s mental health must consider the 
full context of their lives .
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MANAgEMENT COMMiTTEE REPORT

Once again Missing Link, Next Link and sAFE 
Link continue to provide essential services 
that respond to need and are innovative 
and effective . Over the year the combined 
services supported thousands of women 
and children overcome trauma, violence and 
mental ill health to recovery and rebuild 
their lives .

This year Missing Link was commissioned 
by Bristol City Council to provide a new 
high support complex needs house, a 
range of shared accommodation and a 
floating support service . sAFE Link was 
commissioned by the Police and Crime 
Commission to provide independent sexual 
Violence Advisors across Avon and somerset . 
We are waiting to hear the outcome of the 
commissioning of Bristol safe housing and 
resettlement services .

The increase in demand across all of our 
services is a compelling argument to ensure 
that these vital services are prioritised when 
local government funding is being cut . We 
will be raising these issues at both strategic 
and operational level .

As always our service users were key to the 
development and delivery of our current and 
new services . 

Again this year i want to thank the various 
groups and individuals that have fundraised 
for us, we really appreciate people’s time 
and endeavour . 

i would also like to thank the committee 
members, staff and service users for all the 
hard work that has made the organisation 
so special and vital .

Carol Bryant | Chair

MANAgEMENT COMMiTTEE 2014-15

Carol Bryant (Chair) | Professional lead-health visitor (retired) 

iona Phillips | solicitor

Mary Welsh | retired gP

Jane Elias (Treasurer) | Accredited Mediator

Kelly Buckley | University Lecturer

Rowena Hastings | Recovery service Manager 

Cathy Morgan | Consultant 

Vicky O’Loughlin | Press And Communications Manager 

Accountants | ELLiOT BUNKER
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KEY EVENTs OF THE    YEAR

OUTsTANDiNg 
CONTRiBUTiON

This year our iRis worker in south 
gloucestershire was awarded The 
Ann Wood Memorial Award for 
outstanding contribution to Domestic 
Abuse in south gloucestershire .

BATH HALF MARATHON

Volunteers from Bath University 
running to raise money for Next Link 
children services .

COMiC RELiEF AWARD

sAFE Link staff celebrating being 
awarded a Red Nose Plaque for 
the office . Comic Relief fund our 
young person’s independent sexual 
Violence Advocate and our Peer 
support worker . 

CHRisTMAs ELVEs 

Volunteers helping wrap  
Christmas presents for the children 
using our services .
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iMPLEMENT

Next Link iRis is a part of 
iMPLEMENT a European Union (EU) 
co-funded project to establish 
capacity building in 6 European 
countries (Austria, Bulgaria, 
germany, France, italy, Romania) 
to strengthen the specialised 
support for victims of gender-
based violence in health settings . 

DELiVERiNg sUPPORT

sAFE Link celebrated the 3,500 victims that they have 
supported since the service began . 

BARRisTER TRAiNiNg

This year the isVA team manager and one of the isVAs 
were invited to speak at a conference for prosecuting and 
defence Barristers at Winchester guildhall . They talked from 
the perspective of the victim when appearing in court as a 
witness in a rape or sexual assault case . Their talk was very 
well received by the Barristers and they were commended 
by the organisers .

VisiT FROM JUDY 
MCFARLANE 

Judy is a champion of DV advocacy 
in the Us and internationally . she 
came to meet staff and service 
users from Next Link to talk about 
her work in the Us and hear about 
the work Next Link is doing .

CANDLE LiT VigiL MARCH

To mark international Anti-violence 
against Women week we held our 
annual candle lit procession from 
queen square to College green . We 
have held this event for 16 years 
and each year it has generated an 
increase in women seeking help . 

KEY EVENTs OF THE    YEAR
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An introduction to 
Bristol Next Link
All Next Link Domestic Abuse 
services come under the umbrella 
of Missing Link . in 1999 Bristol 
Next Link was commissioned by 
Bristol City Council to provide 
the domestic abuse services 
for women and children in the 
city . since then the services 
have expanded and include 
safe houses, children’s services, 
dedicated Black and Ethnic 
Minority services, resettlement 
and outreach services, a crisis 
response service and a confidential 
help line run in partnership 
with Womankind . We also have 
resettlement services and an iRis 
service in south gloucestershire . 
in 2007 we were commissioned by 
Bath and North East somerset to 
provide their domestic abuse safe 
house provision and a Floating 
support service to find out more 
about these please go to the 
B&NEs section . in 2011 we were 
commissioned by safer Bristol 
to provide the community based 
services in the North and south of 
the city . These services are called 
Northern and southern Arcs .

 

Take up of services  
this year 

Overall take up of Bristol 
services

During this year we received 3648 
enquiries and gave support to 2617 
families . We also gave advice and 
information to many more .

 
Referrals to all Bristol 
services

Referrals are all made by telephone 
to our duty team at our public 
office . At the telephone stage 
women are asked about their 
situation, the number of children 
they have with them, what areas 
of the city are unsafe for them and 
whether they want a safe house, 
the resettlement service, outreach 
support, crisis response service or 
the south Asian crisis service . We 
carry out a DAsH risk assessment on 
all referrals and if appropriate refer 
to the Domestic Violence MARAC . 

We also gave face to face advice to 
149 families and telephone advice 
to 570 . 

HOUsED 

110
FAMiLiEs 

BRisTOL sAFE HOUsEs

We have seven safe houses in the city including a 
dedicated house for black and ethnic minority women 
and children, a house for single women and a block 
of self-contained units . in the safe houses we can 
house up to 38 families at any one time . The housing 
is direct access and women and children can move in 
immediately and they can stay for up to six months . 

Where possible, when families move on, we offer 
resettlement support to enable them to settle into 
their new communities . For the women who returned 
to their partners we encourage them to keep in touch 
in case they needed to use a safe house again . 

This year received 452 referrals we housed 110 
families with 100 children . Of the 110 families we 
housed only 5 returned to their violent partner .

AT LEAsT 750,000 CHiLDREN A YEAR WiTNEss 
DOMEsTiC ViOLENCE

sUPPORTED 

2617 
FAMiLiEs

DURiNg THE YEAR 

“They helped me to 
take him to court.”
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REsETTLEMENT AND TENANCY 
sUPPORT sERViCE

This service offers resettlement support to 
families moving on from the safe houses 
and tenancy support to women whose 
tenancy is at risk because of domestic 
abuse . Practical and emotional support 
is given to help families to keep safe, 
settle into their new home or remain 
in their own home . Also help with any 
court proceedings, with making grant 
applications, registering with a doctor 
and schools or nurseries and planning 
the future . The support is offered for up 
to six months and is gradually withdrawn 
when the family is integrated into their 
community . We also provide drop in 
surgeries in central and east Bristol .

This year the service received 548 referrals 
and supported 472 families .

CRisis REsPONsE sERViCE

This innovative service offers intensive 
crisis support to women and children who 
are threatened with homelessness because 
of domestic abuse .

Often women become homeless when they 
are in a domestic abuse crisis because they 
feel there are no other options but to leave 
the violent home This service responds the 
same day and will assist women to access 
emergency legal remedies to help her stay 
in her own home and extra security in the 
home to keep the family safe . 

The worker will go with women to a 
solicitor and escort them to court . 

When it is not safe to stay the worker will 
find safe housing accommodation within 
the city or outside of Bristol .

The support is offered for 4 weeks and 
then if appropriate the family is referred to 
the resettlement service or other Next Link 
services . 

This year the service received 555 referrals 
and worked with 532 families .

NORTHERN AND sOUTHERN ARC 

These services were launched in November 2011 and 
we have an office in south of the city in Hartcliffe and 
one in the North at Lawrence Weston . We also provide 
drop in surgeries at a range of local community 
venues these include southmead Project; Brentry 
and Henbury Children’s Centre; Long Cross Children’s 
Centre; south Bristol Hospital; Headley Park Health 
Centre and Bishopsworth Children’s Centre .

Each service responds to local need and offers high 
quality front line support to survivors and their 
children to increase their safety, prevent repeat 
victimisation and reduce levels of physical and 
psychological injury . 

We provide outcome focused support to victims 
who want to remain at home safely and remove the 
violent partner, victims who are yet to leave their 

abusive partners, and victims who 
need to go into a safe house . The 
services also support any victim 
who wishes to use the criminal 
justice process to prosecute the 
perpetrator . 

This year the services supported 
463 families- 215 in the Northern 
Arc and 248 in the southern Arc

sUPPORTED 

463
FAMiLiEs 

sUPPORTED 

472 
FAMiLiEs

sUPPORTED 

532 
FAMiLiEs

ON AVERAgE A WOMEN is AssAULTED 35 TiMEs 
BEFORE THEY CALL THE POLiCE

“ Last week I moved into 
my new home.”
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DEDiCATED CHiLDREN AND 
YOUNg PEOPLE’s sERViCEs

These services prioritise the needs of the 
children who use our services and have 
either witnessed or experienced domestic 
abuse . We provide a range of support 
including one to one support, after school 
clubs, playschemes, help with enrolling 
in schools and nurseries and a dedicated 
resettlement worker to help children 
integrate into their new communities when 
they leave the safe house . 

This year the service worked with 321 
children and young people, 100 in the safe 
houses and 221 in resettlement . 

DEDiCATED sERViCEs FOR 
BLACK AND ETHNiC MiNORiTiEs

specific BME services

• Forced Marriage HBV

•  Dedicated Polish, south Asian, somali 
workers

•  Dedicated iDVA court worker

We recognise the importance of diversity 
and to ensure our services are inclusive 
we have a dedicated black woman’s 
safe house and worker . We also have a 
dedicated black resettlement worker and a 
dedicated crisis response worker . This year 
we were funded to provide a dedicated 
Polish worker and already we are seeing an 
increase in the number of referrals to our 
services and the DV MARAC .

This year in the safe houses 61% of women 
and 60% of the children came from black 
and ethnic minority communities . in our 
Resettlement service 35% of women and 
54% of the children came from black and 
ethnic minority communities and in our 
Crisis Response service 60% of women 
came from BME communities .

sOUTH AsiAN DOMEsTiC 
ABUsE CRisis REsPONsE 
sERViCE

Domestic Abuse is a major cause 
of homelessness for south Asian 
women . Our dedicated south 
Asian workers provide crisis 
intervention to south Asian women 
and children who are experiencing 
domestic abuse . 

The workers assist families 
in crisis, they offer culturally 
sensitive support and help to 
access and legal and practical 
remedies to enable women and 
children to remain in their family 
home and lower repeat incidents 
of domestic abuse . 

This service has proven to be 
extremely successful at both 
supporting women and raising the 
issue of domestic abuse within 
south Asian communities . 

We also have a dedicated Polish 
worker who has successfully 
engaged with Polish victims and 
victims from Eastern Europe . 

WORKED WiTH 

321 
CHiLDREN 

AND YOUNg PEOPLE

“ The kids are laughing again.”

“ I have made friends for 
the first time in years.”
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FORCED MARRiAgE HONOUR BAsED 
ViOLENCE sERViCE

As a result of the pilot funded by the Home 
Office Forced Marriage Unit we were able to use 
the results of the pilot to generate funding to 
provide a service for victims who have either been 
forced into marriage or those at risk of forced 
marriage or honour based violence . The service 
offers confidential advice and support to look at 
all the options available including accessing legal 
remedies and help to plan their future . 

This year the service supported 18 women of these 
5 women were at risk of forced marriage and 13 
had been through a forced marriage . 

FORCED MARRiAgE 
HONOUR BAsED ViOLENCE 
TRAiNiNg PROgRAMME

This year we continued to 
provide half day multi agency 
training courses in Bristol and 
south gloucestershire, to give 
practitioners increased confidence 
to identify and recognise the 
warning signs to provide better 
protection for victims . The training 
comes under the auspices of the 
respective safeguarding Boards and 
was run as part of their training 
programmes . Feedback from the 
training is overwhelmingly positive .

Our web based chat/advice facility 
which enables people to access 
real time advice anonymously is  
up and running . The Facebook  
page also links to our website  
and live chat .

THE iRis sERViCE

identification and Referral 
to improve safety (iRis) 
in Bristol and south 
gloucestershire

This year we received funding 
for a second iRis worker for 
Bristol which means that all of 
the city’s gP practices (60) can 
now access the service . Our iRis 
service in south gloucestershire 
is now fully embedded with all 
practices engaged .

 For many victims of domestic 
abuse going to see the doctor 
is the only safe place they can 
go without their violent partner 
present . Our specialist domestic 
violence advocate-educators 
train and support primary care 
clinicians to recognise domestic 
abuse and refer their female 
patients to our service . The 
iRis workers offer emotional 
and practical support and if 
appropriate help to access a 
range of specialist services . 

in Bristol this year the service 
supported 100 women . 

in south gloucestershire . 
The service has delivered 47 
training sessions and trained 86 
gP and received 31 referrals

iRis iMP NATiONAL LEAD 

Our iRis National implementation Manager is part of 
the national iRis team of three managers . The project is 
part funded by the Department of Health and supports 
local areas to develop a business case for iRis, supports 
with commissioning and the training and roll out of 
the project . On-going consultancy and support is then 
provided to commissioners, managers and frontline iRis 
workers in each iRis site . 

The programme continues to grow with 26 iRis projects 
now commissioned and running in England as well as 
the first commissioned site in Wales . Nine more areas 
are expected by the end of 2015 . iRis is cited as best 
practice in a number of important documents including 
the NiCE guidance on domestic violence and abuse, 
the Chief Medical Officer’s Annual Report and Home 
Office’s “Domestic Homicide Reviews – Common Themes 
identified as Lessons to be Learned” .

sUPPORTED 

18 
WOMEN 

FORCED MARRiAgE is 
A CRiME 

26 
iRis PROJECTs

NOW COMMissiONED
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FAMiLY iNTERVENTiON 
TEAMs

We are working in partnership 
with Bristol City Council’s Family 
intervention Team . 

The team is funded under the 
government’s Troubled Families 
umbrella, the families supported 
have to meet the following criteria, 
a member of the family must be in 
receipt of a workless benefit, low 
educational attendance and AsB, 
youth offending and nuisance .

Next Link has a Domestic Abuse 
worker in each of the three 
teams North, south and central, 
giving advice and guidance to the 
keyworker’s, working with the 
families who are experiencing 
current Domestic Abuse or dealing 
with the impact of historic abuse . 
We are also running group sessions 
for the young people helping 
them to identify what is a healthy 
relationship .

LigHTHOUsE

We have an iDVA based with the Lighthouse 
integrated Care Team .

The team is the central point of contact for all 
Domestic abuse reported incidents in Bristol . 
Within the team each DV incident is assessed 
for a referral for specialist DV support . The iDVA 
work includes attending the Multi Agency Risk 
Assessment Conference (MARAC) for high risk 
vulnerable victims and any follow up actions 
from the conference . 

The iDVA coordinates and triages all of the 
standard, medium and high risk victims and 
then allocates them to the appropriate Next Link 
service for on going support . 

The intended outcome is victims have support 
at the earliest opportunity following a report to 
the police to increase successful prosecutions of 
perpetrators and a reduction in repeat offending . 

This year she worked with 1031 women and of 
these 54% were high risk .

ADViCE qUALiTY 
sTANDARD MARK

We have Advice quality standard 
accreditation for our advice 
and guidance work . The Aqs 
accreditation confirms we deliver 
well-managed domestic abuse 
advice services, provide ongoing 
help, ensuring staff have relevant, 
up-to-date knowledge providing 
high quality advice . This year we 
gave advice to over 2,000 people 
and the mark is an external 
confirmation of the skill of our 
workers and the commitment of 
the organisation to ensure its work 
is of the best standard .

ADVisED OVER

2000
PEOPLE

DURiNg THE YEAR

WORKED WiTH 

1031 
WOMEN

30% OF DOMEsTiC ViOLENCE 
sTARTs iN PREgNANCY 
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DiVERsiTY TRUsT 

Together with the Diversity Trust We were awarded 
a grant from the Police Crime Commissioner to 
improve access to domestic and sexual violence 
services for LgBT communities . Over the last year, 
the project has delivered 11 training courses and 
trained 172 professionals from domestic abuse 
agencies across the Avon and somerset area . The 
programme was designd to focus on how we can 
improve promotion, policies and referral process 
to increase the number of victims from the LgBT 
communities to seek help . At the same time we 
ran a course to raise awareness of Domestic and 
sexual Violence within LgBT communities . We held 
5 focus groups across the counties to enable LgBT 
victims to give their thoughts and ideas of how to 
improve access to services .

We hope to provide materials and promote these 
new ways of working to all domestic and sexual 
abuse services in the Avon and somerset Area .

PROMOTiNg THE sERViCE AND RAisiNg AWARENEss OF  
DOMEsTiC AND sExUAL ABUsE 

Throughout the year we have participated 
in events including southmead Festival, 
PRiDE, Muslim Cultural Festival, North 
Bristol Domestic Abuse Conference and 
international Women’s Day to raise 
awareness of the impact of domestic and 
sexual violence on women and children 
and to ensure that information about our 
services is readily available and accessible . 

We know that domestic and sexual abuse is 
on the increase and there are many women 
still living in fear that do not access or know 
about the help that is available . 

Our commitment is to continue to raise 
these issues at a local and national level 
and at the same time reassure women it 
is not their fault . Too often domestic abuse 
and rape are seen as the women’s fault and 
we need to challenge this perception and 
put the responsibility for the crime where it 
rightly belongs with the perpetrator . 

sURViVORs PARTiCiPATiON  
AND FEEDBACK 

We firmly believe that domestic 
abuse services should be 
informed and guided by survivors . 
Throughout the year we have 
consulted with the women and 
children that use our services on 
new initiatives and their experience 
of our services . They have also 
been involved in recruitment of 
staff, fundraising and talking to the 
media and key stakeholders about 
their experience of domestic and 
sexual abuse . 

Each year we send out satisfaction 
surveys to women using the safe 
houses, the results from the survey 
this year show that 93% felt safer 
and 88% more confident about 
themselves . .100% of mothers had 
support with parenting, 63% had 
help with learning, training and 
volunteering and 100% said they 
would recommend Next Link to a 
friend .

93%
FELT sAFER

DOMEsTiC ABUsE HAs A HigHER RATE OF REPEAT ViCTiMisATiON 
THAN ANY OTHER CRiME

“ For the first time in 
years I feel safe.”
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Bath Next Link  
Domestic Abuse 
services
in December 2007 Next Link was 
commissioned by Bath & North 
East somerset to provide domestic 
abuse services for women and 
children . 

Bath Next Link services include 
a safe house, children’s services 
and resettlement and tenancy 
sustainment services . 

Take up of services

Overall take up of Bath 
services

This year we received 174 referrals 
and gave support to 29 families 
in our safe house and 44 in 
resettlement . We also gave advice 
and information to many more .

Referrals to all BaNEs 
services

Referrals are all made by 
telephone . At the telephone stage 
women are asked about their 
situation, the number of children 
they have with them, what areas 
are unsafe for them and whether 
they want a safe house, or the 
resettlement/ tenancy sustainment 
service . We also carry out a DAsH 
Risk assessment and if appropriate 
refer to the DV MARAC

BATH sAFE HOUsE

We have one safe house that can 
house up to 8 families at any 
one time . The housing is direct 
access and women and children 
can move in immediately and 
there is an out of hours service 
that can be accessed through the 
police . Families can stay for up 
to six months . Each woman has 
a key worker offering emotional 
and practical support and every 
child has their own key worker 
offering therapeutic play . While 
they are with us they are given 
support with safety, benefits, legal 
options, housing and custody 
of the children . Where possible, 
when families moved on, we 
offered resettlement support to 
enable them to settle into their 
new communities . For the women 
who returned to their partners we 
encourage them to keep in touch 
in case they needed to use a safe 
house again . 

This year we received 120 referrals 
and gave support to 29 families 
including 29 children . For those 
that we couldn’t help because we 
were full we found alternative safe 
housing outside of Bath .

REsETTLEMENT AND TENANCY  
sUPPORT sERViCE

This service offers resettlement support to families 
moving on from the safe houses and tenancy support 
to women whose tenancy is at risk because of domestic 
abuse . Practical and emotional support is given to help 
families settle into their new home or remain in their 
own home . Help to form a plan to keep them safe, with 
making grant applications, registering with a doctor and 
schools or nurseries . The support is offered for up to six 
months and is gradually withdrawn when the family is 
integrated into their community . This year we received 
54 referrals and gave support to 44 families . 

sUPPORTED

44
FAMiLiEs 

RECEiVED 

174 
REFERRALs
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sAFE LiNK (sexual Assault Follow up and Empowerment) 

The workers work in 
partnership with the Police 
and specialist sexual violence 
services and are based in 
hubs in 
•  Keynsham, BaNEs with 

Lighthouse, 
•  Concorde House, south 

gloucestershire with 
PROTECT investigation team

•  Express Park, Bridgewater, 
somerset with PROTECT 
investigation team

•  New Bridewell, Bristol with 
Lighthouse team

•  Kenneth steele House, 
Bristol with PROTECT 
investigation team

• sARsAs in Taunton

staff deliver support by 
•  One to one support in 

person and by telephone
• Peer support groups
•  Training and practical skills 

sessions
•  Use of email, text, skype 

and whatsapp .

in 2014/15 the service 
supported 781 adults and  
245 child victims .

TO FiND OUT MORE ABOUT THEsE sERViCEs PLEAsE CALL 0333 3231543                       EMAiL sAFE .LiNK@NExTLiNKHOUsiNg .CO .UK OR TExT 07714 290 011

This year marked 3,500 victims 
who have used the service.

The service offers

•  independent sexual Violence Advisors
• Dedicated Young Persons isVA
• Children’s isVA 
• BME isVA
• Peer support groups
• sexual Violence MARAC

We have nine independent sexual Violence Advisors, 
5 for adults and 3 for children and young people and 
one peer support worker all who offer confidential 
advice and practical and emotional support including 
a safe place to talk, access to counselling, support 
attending sexual Health services and help with 
medical attention . They also can help with supporting 
the family and practical problems such as help with 
housing, benefits, and employers .

if the victim wants to report to the police they can 
give support with making a statement, assist with 
claims for compensation and give support before, 
during and after the court process . The victim does 
not have to report to the police to access the service 
and the rape or sexual assault can have happened 
recently or in the past .

sAFE Link was established in 
2008 and is a service that works 
across the Avon and somerset 
Police Area and provides 
emotional and practical support 
to victims of rape and sexual 
assault . it was recommissioned 
by the Police and Crime 
Commissioner in 2015 . The 
service follows the Revised 
Victims Code of Practice .

AND

245
CHiLD ViCTiMs

sUPPORTED 

781
ADULTs 

9 .7 WOMEN ARE RAPED 
EVERY HOUR iN THE UK

CONViCTiON RATEs FOR RAPE ARE FAR LOWER 
THAN OTHER CRiMEs

60% OF THE CAsEs WHERE WE sUPPORTED THE ViCTiM THROUgH COURT 
REsULTED iN A CONViCTiON .
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“ being part of the group helps my confidence, helps me to look on the positive 
side and have understanding support” 

PEER sUPPORT 

This year we were funded by Comic 
Relief to set up and run a peer support 
programme made up of actual and virtual 
peer support groups . so far we have run 
2 actual groups which have been very 
successful, with up to six victims meeting 
in a closed setting to talk about their 
feelings and learn from each other . The 
programme consists of 10 sessions, each 
with a theme including: flashbacks and 

nightmares; trust; sleep; safe relationships; 
managing thoughts and feelings; healthy 
body/healthy mind; anger and triggers, 
support from family and friends; coping 
mechanisms; future hopes and goals . 
some members of the first group are 
now training to become peer facilitators 
and they will go onto run new groups . 
The virtual group uses WhatsApp to 
communicate and support each other and 
is a closed group .

Reasons victims tell us  
for joining a peer  
support group

•  it is reassuring to meet others 
who are experiencing just the 
same kinds of feelings; to know 
you are not the only one . 

•  When everyone is “in the 
same boat” it is easier to 
feel trusting, accepted and 
understood; the support is 
relaxed and mutual . 

•  There is the opportunity to 
give as well as receive support, 
which can help you to feel 
better about yourself . 

•  it is encouraging to hear about 
self-help tips that have worked 
for other people and to have 
the support of the group to try 
them out for yourself . 

•  it can be easier to socialise in 
a supportive environment and 
being part of the peer network 
means there can be people 
with-in reach that you can 
contact . 

•  There isn’t any pressure; it is 
ok to participate in whatever 
way you want . 

sExUAL ViOLENCE MARAC

For victims that are vulnerable to repeat victimisation 
we are funded by safer Bristol to run the sexual 
Violence Multi Agency Risk Assessment Conference . 
The sV MARAC meets each month and is attended by 
representatives from a range of statutory and voluntary 
agencies . Each meeting looks at 6 victims, all who have 
complex needs to draw up a multi-agency action plan to 
prevent re-victimisation . 

Home Office Crime findings show that women with 
mental health problems, substance dependencies and 
complex needs are more vulnerable to sexual attack and 
research shows that theres a strong correlation between 
sexual assault and subsequent mental ill health .

“ Every ISVA is passionate and motivated 
and are highly professional.”

“ I cannot speak highly enough of 
ALL the ISVA’s.”

“ it’s such a relief to know I am not 
the only one feeling this way”

“ this is just what I have 
been looking for”

“I feel a lot of victims would not stay on board if the ISVAS were not about 
and often victims are still scared to speak to police officers.”

TO FiND OUT MORE ABOUT THEsE sERViCEs PLEAsE CALL 0333 3231543                       EMAiL sAFE .LiNK@NExTLiNKHOUsiNg .CO .UK OR TExT 07714 290 011
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31% OF YOUNg WOMEN AgED 18-24 REPORT HAViNg ExPERiENCED 
sExUAL ABUsE iN CHiLDHOOD

PATHWAYs TO RECOVERY

We have been providing services to women for over 
30 years and our experience has shown us is that 
for women’s services to be truly effective they have 
to understand the impact of sexual and domestic 
violence on mental health and at the same time take 
into account the pressures and responsibilities that 
women have in their lives . 

Women often have the major responsibility for 
the caring of children and other dependent family 
members . social isolation and poverty are much more 
common in women, as is the experience of childhood 
sexual abuse, domestic violence and sexual violence . 

The complex interplay of all these 
factors can have a major impact 
on women’s mental health and 
the shape of the support services 
they need . Often women who are 
carers are less likely to seek help 
because of their worry about what 
will happen to their children or to 
the people that rely on them for 
their day to day needs . For some 
women from Black and Minority 
Ethnic communities’ domestic 
abuse, sexual violence and mental 
ill health are huge taboos and 
asking for help can bring shame on 
them and their whole family . 

it is only by having a holistic 
understanding and not seeing each 
issue in isolation that we can fully 
address the needs of survivors . 
By providing the range of services 
that we have we are best placed 
to make these connections and 
to provide relevant and effective 
support . We also can raise 
awareness of these crucial issues, 
campaign for more resources and 
promote best practice .

“ 9 times out of 10 when a victim is worried about a police investigation they say that 
they feel stronger knowing that they have someone independent to explain things.”

ONLY AROUND 15% OF THOsE WHO ExPERiENCE sExUAL ViOLENCE 
CHOOsE TO REPORT TO THE POLiCE

“ The ISVAS are so valuable and 
assist in so many ways..”

A THiRD OF PEOPLE BELiEVE WOMEN WHO FLiRT 
ARE PARTiALLY REsPONsiBLE FOR BEiNg RAPED 

TO FiND OUT MORE ABOUT THEsE sERViCEs PLEAsE CALL 0333 3231543                       EMAiL sAFE .LiNK@NExTLiNKHOUsiNg .CO .UK OR TExT 07714 290 011



5 Queen Square
Bristol  BS1 4JQ

t: 0117 925 1811    
f: 0117 929 3290

e: enquiries@missinglinkhousing.co.uk 
twitter @MissingLink_MLH 

www.missinglinkhousing.co.uk

t: 0117 925 0680 
 0333 323 1543

f: 0117 929 3290

e: safe.link@nextlinkhousing.co.uk

www.safelinksupport.co.uk

Missing Link strives to create 
a culture that encourages and 
values everyone’s differences and 
promotes mutual respect and 
shared understanding. 

Missing Link is a Housing 
Association with charitable status, 
registered under the Co-operative 
and Community Benefit Societies 
Act (2014). Register No. 24218R

t: 0117 925 0680 
f: 0117 929 3290

e: enquiries@nextlinkhousing.co.uk 
twitter @NextLinkHousing 
www.facebook.com/nextlinkhousing

www.nextlinkhousing.co.uk


